<< BEGIN CLAYMORE EPSIDE 66 -- THE OUTBREAK >>
XO_Cdr_Skywise says:
::Standing on the Bridge having compiled her information.  Going over it again quickly.::
CTO-Lt-Mark-Anthony says:
::Looking over sensor data from the anomaly earlier.::
OPS_Lt_Sorvik says:
::On the Bridge looking at the message reports.::
FCO_LTJG_Skywise says:
::At the helm, poised like a cat, ready to pounce on any course change that might come up.::
Host CO_Captain_William_Hall says:
::Looks over the padd, on the bridge.::
CEO_Lt_Tyfair says:
::Knocks on the door to Sickbay.::
CSO_Lt_TShara says:
::On the Bridge going over sensors.::
XO_Cdr_Skywise says:
CO: Where do we plan to go with this from here, Will?
TO_Ens_Pierce says:
::Stands at tactical keeping the ship at Yellow Alert... as ordered.::
OPS_Lt_Sorvik says:
::Checks COMM channels.::
CNS_Lt_Hunter says:
::Sitting in his chair on the Bridge.::
CMO_Lt_Endo says:
::Humming tunelessly in his office for no reason at all.::
Host CO_Captain_William_Hall says:
XO:  Well Commander, I plan on contacting Seballa IV and offering our help in this case of theirs.  Have you suggestions for an away team if they allow it.
CTO-Lt-Mark-Anthony says:
::Stands up and stretches a bit and finishes his analysis of the anomaly and jots it down onto a padd.::
CEO_Lt_Tyfair says:
::Knocks on the door to Sickbay louder.::
TO_Ens_Pierce says:
::Keeps an eye on the sensors.::
Host TomG says:
ACTION: THE TACTICAL SENSOR WARNING LIGHT BEGINS FLASHING ON AND OFF.
XO_Cdr_Skywise says:
CO: It depends on what they allow...... I'll form my AT around their allowances.
CTO-Lt-Mark-Anthony says:
::Turns to hear the Sensor lights going off.:: CO: Something on sensors.
TO_Ens_Pierce says:
::Sees the pretty light flashing.:: Self: Oh... what does that mean?
Host CO_Captain_William_Hall says:
::Turns to the CTO:: CTO:  What is that something Lt.?
CTO-Lt-Mark-Anthony says:
::Pulls up the sensors on main viewer.::
XO_Cdr_Skywise says:
::Takes a seat, crossing her arms waiting for information.::
CMO_Lt_Endo says:
::Realizes that the Sickbay doors are making a noise and his staff are all looking at it apprehensively... he opens the door to his office:: Door: Uhhh... Come!
EO_Ltjg_Hayward says:
::Sitting at his desk in main engineering.::
TO_Ens_Pierce says:
CTO: Boss?  Light's flashing... ::Takes a closer look at the console.::
CEO_Lt_Tyfair says:
::The door opens.::  Endo:  Could I talk to you Doctor?
Host CO_Captain_William_Hall says:
::Awaits an answer.::
CTO-Lt-Mark-Anthony says:
TO_Ens_Pierce: I know. I'm looking at the data now.
CMO_Lt_Endo says:
CEO: How did you do that? ::Looks at the threshold, confused, then looks back at Caleb.:: What? Yes... sure... office... ::Walks into his office again.::
TO_Ens_Pierce says:
CO/CTO: It's the anomaly... range from the Claymore is still extremely far, but it's out there... and moving.
Host CO_Captain_William_Hall says:
TO:  ETA?
CTO-Lt-Mark-Anthony says:
CO_Captain_William_Hall: I concur. It is back.
Host CO_Captain_William_Hall says:
CSO:  Beginning scanning it the best you can.
CEO_Lt_Tyfair says:
::Smirks at Endo.::  Endo:  Its Easy... ::Enters Sickbay, and no sooner does he but a nurse trips over his cane and sends a tray of samples flying.::
CEO_Lt_Tyfair says:
Endo:  Perhaps you should come into the corridor, Spots?  ::Steps back out of Sickbay.::
XO_Cdr_Skywise says:
CTO/TO: Is it moving toward us, away from us? Parallel to us?
CSO_Lt_TShara says:
CO: Aye sir.
Host Adm_Mitchell says:
ACTION: INCOMING COMMUNICATION FROM STARFLEET COMMAND, ADMIRAL MITCHELL'S OFFICE.
OPS_Lt_Sorvik says:
CO: Incoming communication from Starfleet Command.
CTO-Lt-Mark-Anthony says:
CO_Captain_William_Hall: It is heading towards the planet. ETA 5 hours.
CMO_Lt_Endo says:
::Leaves his office before he sits down, passing by the fallen nurse with staff clustered all around her and follows Caleb to the corridor.::
Host CO_Captain_William_Hall says:
OPS:  On screen.  CTO:  Continue to watch that anomaly.
CTO-Lt-Mark-Anthony says:
CO_Captain_William_Hall: Aye sir.
CEO_Lt_Tyfair says:
Endo:  This is what I managed to figure out about the plant disease... it was artificially spread.
Host CO_Captain_William_Hall says:
::Straightens uniform.::
OPS_Lt_Sorvik says:
CO: Aye sir.  ::Puts the Comm on to the main view screen.::
CEO_Lt_Tyfair says:
::Hands the Padd to Corzi.::
CMO_Lt_Endo says:
CEO: Are you sure? ::Looks at the PADD.::
XO_Cdr_Skywise says:
::Sits patiently listening. Wanting and needing information.::
CSO_Lt_TShara says:
::Checks sensors trying to get any more information on the incoming anomaly.::
Host Adm_Mitchell says:
@::Notes the Claymore bridge on screen.::  COM: CO: Captain, I have come across some information I felt you had the need to know.  Privately.
EO_Ltjg_Hayward says:
::Makes sure main engineering is secure, and then leaves for the bridge.::
CTO-Lt-Mark-Anthony says:
*CEO*: Tyfair do you have a moment? I want to discuss something with you on this anomaly that’s been buzzing us lately.
Host CO_Captain_William_Hall says:
COM:  ADM:  Yes sir.  Standby please and I will have it routed to my ready room.
Host Adm_Mitchell says:
@::Nods and waits.::
Host CO_Captain_William_Hall says:
OPS:  Route the COMM to my ready room.  XO:  You have the bridge.  ::Moves to his office.::
EO_Ltjg_Hayward says:
::Arrives on the bridge.::
OPS_Lt_Sorvik says:
CO: Aye sir.  ::Routes the Communication to the Captains Ready Room.::
CTO-Lt-Mark-Anthony says:
::Continues to monitor the anomaly.::
CMO_Lt_Endo says:
::Nods, not seeing any blatantly obvious errors.:: CEO: Good work, Spotless.
TO_Ens_Pierce says:
::Sees that the light is still flashing... it's still a distance away from the Claymore.::
XO_Cdr_Skywise says:
::Nods to the CO:: CSO: Keep me posted on the anomaly.
CEO_Lt_Tyfair says:
Endo: I have to go be productive... See ya Spots.
XO_Cdr_Skywise says:
OPS: Continue to monitor communications channels.
CEO_Lt_Tyfair says:
::Walks with his cane and slight limp to the Bridge.::
FCO_LTJG_Skywise says:
XO:  ~~~~Oh my lord!  You have the bridge... don't fall apart now hon!~~~~
CSO_Lt_TShara says:
XO:  Aye commander.  So far the anomaly is to far out of range to get to much information at this time.
Host CO_Captain_William_Hall says:
::Enters the RR and sits behind the desk.  He then taps the button on the monitor.::  *OPS* Secure the line as well.
CTO-Lt-Mark-Anthony says:
::Awaits for a reply from the CEO.::
CMO_Lt_Endo says:
CEO: Later, Spotless ::Walks back into Sickbay to find it miraculously clean as though Caleb was never there.::
OPS_Lt_Sorvik says:
XO: Of course Commander.  ::Continues to monitor COMM channels.::
Host CO_Captain_William_Hall says:
COM: ADM:  We are in private now sir.
XO_Cdr_Skywise says:
~~~~FCO: You can sense my fear, dread, and tremulous anticipation.~~~~~
EO_Ltjg_Hayward says:
CSO: Anything on our latest conundrum? ::scratches head, and peers over her shoulder.::
XO_Cdr_Skywise says:
CSO: Understood......
CEO_Lt_Tyfair says:
::Enters the Bridge and takes his station.::
FCO_LTJG_Skywise says:
~~~~XO:  Yep... just like every night!~~~~
Host Adm_Mitchell says:
@::Checks something off screen and confirms the secure line.::  COM: CO: Very well Captain.  The source of this information is not important; the degree of confidence is an A at this point.
XO_Cdr_Skywise says:
OPS: Did we ever get any further with the decoding?
Host CO_Captain_William_Hall says:
COM: ADM:  Understood sir.
CEO_Lt_Tyfair says:
::Sits down and logs into Engineering.::
XO_Cdr_Skywise says:
~~~~FCO: No, that's called waiting to fall asleep.~~~~
Host Adm_Mitchell says:
@COM: CO: I would prefer you not share this information unless necessary, but you are cleared to share it with Department Heads and above only, if you deem it necessary.
CSO_Lt_TShara says:
EO:  It appears that the anomaly is about 5 hours out and headed for the planet.  But, I am unable to get any further information do to some interference and the fact that they are so far out of range.
CMO_Lt_Endo says:
::Shrugs and goes back to his office, sitting down.::
FCO_LTJG_Skywise says:
::Winces::  ~~~~XO:  Touché~~~~
OPS_Lt_Sorvik says:
XO:  No Commander.  It is almost impossible to decrypt this message, but I am still running it through the computer.
EO_Ltjg_Hayward says:
CSO: Let me see if I can enhance the sensor efficiency. ::Crawls under the console.::
Host CO_Captain_William_Hall says:
COM: ADM: Aye sir.
Host Adm_Mitchell says:
@COM: Are we clear on that Captain?  ::Stares at him unblinkly.::
CSO_Lt_TShara says:
EO:  Thanks Lt.  that would be a big help.
CTO-Lt-Mark-Anthony says:
*CEO*: Tyfair.
XO_Cdr_Skywise says:
OPS: Understood.....
CEO_Lt_Tyfair says:
*Anthony*:  Tyfair Here... how can I help you?
XO_Cdr_Skywise says:
::Takes the center seat feeling antsy for some action.::
TO_Ens_Pierce says:
::Glances at the anomaly on sensors.::
FCO_LTJG_Skywise says:
::Begins running loopy loop simulations.::
CTO-Lt-Mark-Anthony says:
*CEO*: Can we modify sensor probes to emit Tachyon scans for about 200,000 kilometers??
EO_Ltjg_Hayward says:
::Resets the console with a full spectrum enhancement program.:: CSO: Try it now. You should get at least a slight increase in performance. ::from under the console.::
XO_Cdr_Skywise says:
~~~~FCO: Don't do anything to make you dizzy. You're already loopy as it is.~~~~
CSO_Lt_TShara says:
XO: Sir it appears that the anomaly keeps shifting to random courses.  It seems to be very slowly increasing it's speed.  The anomaly keeps disappearing and reappearing slowly on sensors and very hard to predict the course changes at this time.
CEO_Lt_Tyfair says:
*Anthony*: Sure... Class Six probes already have Tachyon scanning built in.
CTO-Lt-Mark-Anthony says:
*CEO*: I wanna create a net of some kind that will detect cloaked ships. But, using sensor probes.
CMO_Lt_Endo says:
::Leans back, tired and bored all at the same time.:: *XO*: Kaly... is there anything interesting happening?
CEO_Lt_Tyfair says:
*Anthony*:  Scanning for Tachyons won't detect cloaked ships Lieutenant.
Host CO_Captain_William_Hall says:
COM: ADM:  I am very clear on that sir.
FCO_LTJG_Skywise says:
~~~~XO:  With all due respect to your XOness ma'am.... you're a twit.~~~~
CSO_Lt_TShara says:
EO:  Thanks Lt.  it seems to be helping some.  ::Notices the gain in sensors by about 8 - 10%.::
Host Adm_Mitchell says:
@COM: CO: Good.  Though the Romulan Empire is currently publicly denying this, we know that they have had several pieces of equipment stolen from them recently.
CTO-Lt-Mark-Anthony says:
*CEO*: Good. But if a ship were to cross them it would disrupt the Tachyons field.
XO_Cdr_Skywise says:
*CMO*: Well an indecisive anomaly and a private conversation to an Admiral.  That's about it.
Host CO_Captain_William_Hall says:
::Nods::
EO_Ltjg_Hayward says:
::Sullenly:: CSO: Trying to find order in the random again? Try a chatotic algorithm. ::brightens:: Thanks, I'll stay on it.
CEO_Lt_Tyfair says:
*Anthony*:  You are talking a Tachyon detection net... No that cannot be done with probes.  You need a very large Tachyon generator, basically a Starship.
CSO_Lt_TShara says:
EO:  I don't like how the anomaly appears to be increasing its speed and course heading keeps changing.
XO_Cdr_Skywise says:
CSO: Let's launch a probe and see what we can get on it...... See if you can mask the probes signature.
Host Adm_Mitchell says:
@COM: CO: To date, a complete inventory of missing items is not possible, though we have confirmed that several cloaking devices are among the missing items.
EO_Ltjg_Hayward says:
::Bumps head getting up, rubs the sore spot.:: CSO: Try to surmise it's possible course by extrapolating what we do know of it's previous flight path. Masking the probe shouldn't be a problem, but getting it to follow the anomaly may be. ::thinks::
CTO-Lt-Mark-Anthony says:
*CEO*: How many probes would it take to generate something like that on a small scale?
CSO_Lt_TShara says:
EO: Are you ok Lt?
Host CO_Captain_William_Hall says:
COM: ADM:  Sensors have twice now picked up an anomaly sir.  We have been unable to identify it.
CMO_Lt_Endo says:
*XO*: Very well, Kaly. ::Stifles a yawn—barely.:: Over and out.
Host Adm_Mitchell says:
@COM: CO: We also have noted the absence of several crates of Romulan disrupters.  This obviously isn't a good thing for the Romulan Star Empire, so they are hiding it.
CEO_Lt_Tyfair says:
*Anthony*: Probes don't have the power, not even a Class one.  You would need a Tachyon Generator, like there is along the Romulan border.  We don't have one of those.
CSO_Lt_TShara says:
EO:  Why don't you see what you can do about masking a probe?
Host Adm_Mitchell says:
@COM: CO: You have additional orders at this Captain.  Starfleet Intelligence wants the cloaked devices recovered by us first, officially so we can return them to the RSE.
EO_Ltjg_Hayward says:
CSO: I'm fine. ::A small flow of blood is coming from his head.:: All right. Should be no problem.
CSO_Lt_TShara says:
XO:  Aye Commander.  Lt. Hayward and I will get on that right away.
Host Adm_Mitchell says:
@COM: CO: Therefore, you are directed to fully investigate all suspicious encounters that you feel could be a cloaked ship.
CSO_Lt_TShara says:
EO:  Are you sure Lt.?  You are bleeding.
CEO_Lt_Tyfair says:
*Anthony*:  We can't detect cloaked ships.  That's why they are cloaked.
CTO-Lt-Mark-Anthony says:
*CEO*: So we couldn't put a generator in one of those probes then.
Host CO_Captain_William_Hall says:
::Nods::  COM: ADM:  Understood sir.
XO_Cdr_Skywise says:
CSO: Acknowledged.
CMO_Lt_Endo says:
::Ponders going back into the cadaver again.::
CEO_Lt_Tyfair says:
*Anthony*:  No, unfortunately.  There has been research into using a Tunneling Anti-Proton beam, but the Dominion kept their hands on that bit of technology.
EO_Ltjg_Hayward says:
::Remotely modifies the probe to cloak it self with a light refractive shielding.:: CSO: Huh? I'm fine. A little blood is all. I think the probe is ready. Tell me what you think.
Host Adm_Mitchell says:
@COM: CO: SFI hypothesizes that either a fringe Romulan movement or pirates, or possible both stole these items.  Currently, this information is on a heavy need to know basis, and I say again, no one onboard your ship below the level of Department Head is cleared for this information at this time.
CSO_Lt_TShara says:
::Continues monitoring the anomaly trying different algorithms to see if she can detect their exact course heading.::
Host Adm_Mitchell says:
@COM: CO: Any questions Captain?
CMO_Lt_Endo says:
::Picks up the PADD regarding the cadaver and slams it down on the table in disgust.::
CTO-Lt-Mark-Anthony says:
*CEO*: Thanks for your input Mr. Tyfair.
EO_Ltjg_Hayward says:
CSO: The probe has been designed to refract light.... it will not appear on a standard sensor sweep, but a more specialized sweep would reveal it.
CEO_Lt_Tyfair says:
*Anthony*:  You are welcome.
CMO_Lt_Endo says:
::Walks out of his office, out of Sickbay, and to the TL.:: TL: Bridge.
Host CO_Captain_William_Hall says:
COM: ADM:  Understood sir.  I have no questions at this time but I do have some thing to add.
Host Adm_Mitchell says:
@COM: CO: Very well.
CTO-Lt-Mark-Anthony says:
*CMO*: Have you got a DNA scan of the cadaver yet and an identification of the person?
CSO_Lt_TShara says:
EO:  Good work.  Will it be able to stay with the anomaly?
TO_Ens_Pierce says:
::Overhears:: CTO: I've gotten a positive identity on our mystery man sir.
Host CO_Captain_William_Hall says:
COM: ADM:  My officers found a dead, severely damaged human body on Seballa IV.  My CMO has suggested the Romulans may be behind this.  This could account for the Romulan weapons in some way.
CSO_Lt_TShara says:
XO:  The anomaly is picking up speed at a slightly faster pace Commander.  It seems to be changing courses more frequently than before sir.
CEO_Lt_Tyfair says:
::Sits at his console on the bridge and monitors the Engineering systems.::
EO_Ltjg_Hayward says:
CSO: Yes, assuming the anomaly isn't actively looking for it.
CMO_Lt_Endo says:
*CTO*: I've already got a DNA scan... let me ask if I can let you see it...
XO_Cdr_Skywise says:
CSO: Any pattern in its movements?
CSO_Lt_TShara says:
EO:  Are you ready to try it Lt?
CTO-Lt-Mark-Anthony says:
::Hears the TO.:: *CMO*: Disregard my last comment.
EO_Ltjg_Hayward says:
CSO: That's an affirmative.
CSO_Lt_TShara says:
XO:  Not at this time Commander.  But, I will keep on it and keep you informed.
Host Adm_Mitchell says:
@::Makes a note.::  COM: CO:  I'll check into that theory and get back to you Captain.  Also, as a reminder, you have the authority to stop and detain a ship operating with the Federation borders if you feel they are operating in an illegal manner.
CTO-Lt-Mark-Anthony says:
TO_Ens_Pierce: Who was he or she?
CMO_Lt_Endo says:
::Arrives on the bridge and discreetly walks over to the XO.:: XO: Hey Kaly... would I be able to share the results of the DNA scan with Lt. Anthony?
CSO_Lt_TShara says:
XO: Sir Lt. Hayward has a probe masked and ready to go on your command.
CTO-Lt-Mark-Anthony says:
::Walking over the TO's position.::
XO_Cdr_Skywise says:
CSO: Understood.  Launch the probe.
CSO_Lt_TShara says:
XO: Aye Commander.
XO_Cdr_Skywise says:
CMO: I have no problem with that, Corzi.
Host CO_Captain_William_Hall says:
COM: ADM:  I understand sir.  I will get to the bottom of this.
CSO_Lt_TShara says:
EO:  You heard the Commander.  Let's launch the probe.
XO_Cdr_Skywise says:
~~~~FCO: Don't fall asleep up there.~~~~
EO_Ltjg_Hayward says:
::Launches probe.:: CSO: Done ::checks the probes telemetry.::
TO_Ens_Pierce says:
::Pulls up the info on the console.:: CTO: Well he was a man named Jonathan Jackson... a merchant vessel commander and was wanted all over the Federation and Klingon Empire.
CMO_Lt_Endo says:
::Turns around.:: CTO: If you still want the DNA results, our geneticists down in Sickbay can help you.
FCO_LTJG_Skywise says:
~~~~XO:  Who me?  With an adrenaline rush like this?~~~~~  ::grins::
Host TomG says:
Host Adm_Mitchell says:
@COM: CO: Currently, the only cloaked vessels within our borders are owned and operated by either the Klingon Empire or Romulan Star Empire, and those we have locations on at this time.
Host CO_Captain_William_Hall says:
COM: ADM:  Is there any in our area at this time sir?
CSO_Lt_TShara says:
EO:  Keep monitoring its progress.  You may use SC2 if you need to Lt.
CTO-Lt-Mark-Anthony says:
CMO_Lt_Endo: Who was it?
Host TomG says:
<Adm_Mitchell> @COM: CO: No authorized Romulan vessels are in your sector at this time.  Though you are close enough to the border that they might reach your position before word reaches you.
XO_Cdr_Skywise says:
~~~~FCO: I'll show you adrenaline rush later...whooping your backside in a game of Paresi Squares.~~~~
TomG is now known as Adm_Mitchell.
EO_Ltjg_Hayward says:
CSO: Thanks. ::takes Sci two.:: The probes telemetry has retained its integrity.
FCO_LTJG_Skywise says:
::Laughs aloud.::
CSO_Lt_TShara says:
EO:  What is the ETA to the anomaly?
CMO_Lt_Endo says:
CTO: Didn't Evelyn just tell you?
CSO_Lt_TShara says:
::Continues monitoring the anomaly trying to find some pattern in its flight pattern.::
CTO-Lt-Mark-Anthony says:
CMO_Lt_Endo: No.
Host CO_Captain_William_Hall says:
COM: ADM:  Aye sir.  I will attempt communications with every anomaly as well to be sure.
Host Adm_Mitchell says:
@COM: CO: Proceed as you see fit.  Any last questions Captain?
CMO_Lt_Endo says:
::Confused:: CTO: Ok... well... I don't know who he was... I did an autopsy; I didn't look at the man's history.
Host CO_Captain_William_Hall says:
COM: ADM:  No sir.  None at this time.  I will stay in close contact with you and keep you apprised of the situation.
EO_Ltjg_Hayward says:
CSO: I'm trying to increase its speed. It's tracking it well, I estimate approximately 23 minutes at this rate.
TO_Ens_Pierce says:
CTO: Uh sir.... Jonathan Jackson.  He was wanted in the Federation as well as Klingon Empire.
Host Adm_Mitchell says:
@COM: CO: Very well.  Starfleet Command out.
CTO-Lt-Mark-Anthony says:
CMO_Lt_Endo: Do you have a name for our John Doe or not?
CMO_Lt_Endo says:
::Points to the TO.:: CTO: She does.
CSO_Lt_TShara says:
EO:  Good work.
Host CO_Captain_William_Hall says:
::Taps the monitor button and sits back in his chair pondering the situation.::
CMO_Lt_Endo says:
::Records that in his memory. Jonathon Jackson.::
CTO-Lt-Mark-Anthony says:
::Hears the TO.:: TO: Thank you. We’ll need to know where his last known where about. I'll contact Starfleet Intel.
CSO_Lt_TShara says:
XO:  The probe seems to be tracking the anomaly and we estimate it reaching the anomaly in about 23 minutes at its current speed sir.
TO_Ens_Pierce says:
::Continues:: CTO: He commanded merchant vessels, sounds like he could have been a Ferengi with charges of piracy, assault and robbery.
XO_Cdr_Skywise says:
CSO: Wonderful. Keep me abreast of the situation.
Host CO_Captain_William_Hall says:
::Gets up and straightens his uniform again and exits his RR and walks onto the bridge up to his chair.::  XO:  Report.
Host TomG says:
ACTION: PROBE DATA SUDDENLY CEASES AND THE PROBE DROPS FROM SENSORS.
CMO_Lt_Endo says:
CTO: You know, the man is uh... ::Walks over to the CTO and whispers.:: He's half-Romulan... that might mean something.
CSO_Lt_TShara says:
XO: Aye Commander.
EO_Ltjg_Hayward says:
CSO/XO: I'm tying in the data stream directly to Science one... we should be able to at least get a better look at it then. ::looks around hesitantly.::
CTO-Lt-Mark-Anthony says:
::Walks over to a COMM link and opens a Communication to Starfleet Intel.:: TO: Thank you. But there is more here than meets the eye.
XO_Cdr_Skywise says:
::Clears the center chair just in time.:: CO: We're tracking the anomaly.  We have a probe enroute, Sir. ETA 23 minutes.
EO_Ltjg_Hayward says:
::Shakes::
CSO_Lt_TShara says:
EO/XO:  Lt. It appears that we have lost the probe off sensors.
XO_Cdr_Skywise says:
EO: Excellent work.
XO_Cdr_Skywise says:
CSO: What happened?
Host CO_Captain_William_Hall says:
XO:  Anything new on the anomaly so far?
XO_Cdr_Skywise says:
::Crosses her arms listening and processing all the information.::
XO_Cdr_Skywise says:
CO: No, sir.  And we've just lost the probe.
EO_Ltjg_Hayward says:
::Turns beat red and hides it by turning to Sci two.::
CSO_Lt_TShara says:
XO:  Commander the anomaly is picking up speed.   Its current course will pass the aft of the Claymore.
CNS_Lt_Hunter says:
::Looks over at the CMO and stands.::
XO_Cdr_Skywise says:
CO: Suggest we go to yellow alert.
Host CO_Captain_William_Hall says:
OPS:  Open a COMM channel to the anomaly.
CNS_Lt_Hunter says:
CMO: ::Whispers:: What’s wrong with being Half Romulan Corzi?
CTO-Lt-Mark-Anthony says:
::Mark types in his command password to access Starfleet’s Intel channel. Moments later he is entering in the name of the deceased Jonathan Jackson to pull up all information on his latest where abouts for 9 months.::
XO_Cdr_Skywise says:
CO: And also suggest we warn the planet in case it attempts a landing or firing on the planet.
OPS_Lt_Sorvik says:
CO: Aye sir.  ::Opens a COMM channel to the anomaly.:: CO: Channel open sir.
XO_Cdr_Skywise says:
CO:  That will give them time to get its shield up.
CSO_Lt_TShara says:
XO:  At its current warp speed it's ETA is now 1-hour tops Commander.
Host CO_Captain_William_Hall says:
COM: Anomaly:  This is Captain William Hall of the federation starship Claymore.  Please respond.
CMO_Lt_Endo says:
::Walks over to the CNS.:: CNS: Hunter, I didn't say there was anything wrong with it... I was talking with Rogers... he says there were whispers of Romulans possibly being involved... that's why it might have meant something.
XO_Cdr_Skywise says:
CSO: Understood..... See what you can do with the Claymore's sensors as it closes.
Host CO_Captain_William_Hall says:
XO:  Standby Commander.
CMO_Lt_Endo says:
::Wishes he remembered to keep his voice down and hopes that no one heard.::
Host TomG says:
ACTION: AS CAPTIAN HALL HAILS THE ANOMOLY, IT SUDDENLY INCREASES SPEED AGAIN, SUDDENLY DROPPED FROM WARP, DROPPED THE CLOAK AND ALTERING COURSE DIRECTLY FOR THE PLANET.
CSO_Lt_TShara says:
EO:  Are you able to find out what happened to the probe?
CNS_Lt_Hunter says:
CMO: Great...next thing you know they'll be implicating me!
XO_Cdr_Skywise says:
CO: Sir.......
CSO_Lt_TShara says:
XO: Aye sir.
Host CO_Captain_William_Hall says:
OPS:  Open a channel to Seballa IV!
CTO-Lt-Mark-Anthony says:
To Self: HHHHHHMMMM our Jonathan has been very busy lately. Last known route was heading into Romulan Star Empire space.
XO_Cdr_Skywise says:
CO: Sir, I suggest we go to yellow alert.
EO_Ltjg_Hayward says:
CSO: It was destroyed by an unnatural force.
OPS_Lt_Sorvik says:
CO:  Aye sir. ::Opens a secure channel to Seballa IV.::
CEO_Lt_Tyfair says:
::Looks at viewscreen.::  Self:  That's new.
CMO_Lt_Endo says:
CNS: Don't worry.... if they do, they'll wish they hadn't.
Host CO_Captain_William_Hall says:
COM: Seballa IV:  This Captain Hall of the Claymore, we have an anomaly on course for the planet.
CSO_Lt_TShara says:
EO:  Did the anomaly destroy the probe?
Host CO_Captain_William_Hall says:
CTO:  Red Alert.  Raise shields but keep weapons on standby.
OPS_Lt_Sorvik says:
::Brings up power system reports.::
CNS_Lt_Hunter says:
::Sighs, turns and returns to his chair.::
EO_Ltjg_Hayward says:
CSO: Impossible to say, but given that the anomaly turned out to be a ship of some sort, I'd say it's likely.
CMO_Lt_Endo says:
::Turns around.:: ALL: Well... ::Walks over to a chair and sits down, watching the action.::
Host CO_Captain_William_Hall says:
CSO:  Scan the vessel.
CMO_Lt_Endo says:
*Sickbay*: Purple Medics.... yes... I said Purple.
CMO_Lt_Endo says:
<Sickbay> ::Commotion spreads as Purple Medics is ordered and medic teams start lining up.::
CTO-Lt-Mark-Anthony says:
TO_Ens_Pierce: Excuse me. ::As he takes over his station and raises shields.::
CEO_Lt_Tyfair says:
::Checks all systems.::
CSO_Lt_TShara says:
EO:  Yea that is the logical thinking at this point Lt.
XO_Cdr_Skywise says:
CSO: Track the ship, looking for the same characteristics of the anomaly.
CSO_Lt_TShara says:
::Monitors sensors and tries scanning the anomaly.::
EO_Ltjg_Hayward says:
CSO: It's on course for the planet.
TO_Ens_Pierce says:
::Slides over to TAC II and does whatever it is Tactical people do while on duty.::
EO_Ltjg_Hayward says:
CSO: Now it's gone.
CSO_Lt_TShara says:
XO: Aye Commander.
CMO_Lt_Endo says:
*Sickbay*: Red.
XO_Cdr_Skywise says:
CO: I suggest we pursue.
CTO-Lt-Mark-Anthony says:
CO_Captain_William_Hall: The anomaly has left the sector at high warp.
Host TomG says:
ACTION: THE SHIP, NOW CLOAKED, MATCHES THE SIGNATURES OF THE ANOMOLY.
CMO_Lt_Endo says:
<Maritime> *CMO*: Blue
Host CO_Captain_William_Hall says:
CSO:  Can we track the ship?
CSO_Lt_TShara says:
CO:  Attempting to track it now sir.
CSO_Lt_TShara says:
::Begins tracking the ship based on the sensor readings that were received as the ship passed the Claymore.::
CMO_Lt_Endo says:
::Watches what's happening and rubs his chin.:: *Sickbay*: Green. Hold where you are.
Host CO_Captain_William_Hall says:
CTO:  Do we know where the message was sent on Seballa IV?
EO_Ltjg_Hayward says:
CSO: One way of tracking the ship/anomaly is to scan for debri - even the vacuum of space has some in it - minutia- that has been pushed out of the way by their ship. Scan for it's forward wake to track it. ::shrugs:: Works sometimes. ::Shy smile.::
CSO_Lt_TShara says:
CO: Tracking now sir.  But, I don't know for how much longer.  I would estimate 5 minutes and it will be out of sensor range sir.
XO_Cdr_Skywise says:
CO: I suggest we pursue, Sir.
CTO-Lt-Mark-Anthony says:
CO_Captain_William_Hall: Trying to find that out now. It was on a tight beam.
CMO_Lt_Endo says:
CO: I've got to agree with Kaly, sir. Who knows what this thing will do.
CTO-Lt-Mark-Anthony says:
CO_Captain_William_Hall: Stand down from red alert to normal?
Host CO_Captain_William_Hall says:
XO/CMO:  We have to be able to track it.
XO_Cdr_Skywise says:
CO: We've BEEN tracking it.
CSO_Lt_TShara says:
EO:  Good idea Lt.  ::Begins scanning for the ships forward wake.::
Host CO_Captain_William_Hall says:
CTO:  No, continue red alert.
CMO_Lt_Endo says:
::REB, Confused.:: XO: We aren't tracking it?
XO_Cdr_Skywise says:
CMO: We ARE tracking it.  We've kept constant track of it as the anomaly.
FCO_LTJG_Skywise says:
CO:  Coordinates received from the CSO sir... pursuit course?
CMO_Lt_Endo says:
XO: Well that's what I was thinking...
CSO_Lt_TShara says:
CO:  We will lose contact with the ship in another 4 minutes sir.  I would recommend we follow it.
CMO_Lt_Endo says:
XO: How fast were they going?
Host CO_Captain_William_Hall says:
FCO:  Pursuit course.  Maximum warp.  Engage!
XO_Cdr_Skywise says:
::Casts a glance at the CSO.:: CSO: How fast were they warping out?
CSO_Lt_TShara says:
CO:  3 minutes sir and it will be out of range.
FCO_LTJG_Skywise says:
CO:  Aye sir.  ::engages at warp 9.75.::
EO_Ltjg_Hayward says:
CSO: We're loosing it...........
CTO-Lt-Mark-Anthony says:
CO_Captain_William_Hall: Suggest we pursue them.
CSO_Lt_TShara says:
XO:  The cloaked vessel is now at Warp 7 Commander.
FCO_LTJG_Skywise says:
CO:  At warp 9.75 and closing on them sir.
Host CO_Captain_William_Hall says:
FCO: Do you think you could stay on her tail Lt. JG?
CMO_Lt_Endo says:
::Rubs his chin again.:: *Sickbay*: Okay guys. Orange.
XO_Cdr_Skywise says:
CMO: There's your answer, Doctor.
CTO-Lt-Mark-Anthony says:
CO_Captain_William_Hall: Weapons at standby. Shields at 100%.
CMO_Lt_Endo says:
XO/CSO: Thank you.
FCO_LTJG_Skywise says:
CO:  Oh... I think so.
CEO_Lt_Tyfair says:
::Caleb hears the Order for Max Warp.. sends a order to Engineering to prepare for damage, and hides beneath his console.::
EO_Ltjg_Hayward says:
CMO: While your here, think you could take care of this cut on my head? I hit it again.
Host CO_Captain_William_Hall says:
CTO: Bring weapons off standby.  We may have to slow them.
CMO_Lt_Endo says:
<Sickbay> ::All the medics let their packs down and get ready to go.::
FCO_LTJG_Skywise says:
CO:  The ship has begun evasive maneuvers... matching.  Errr... it might get a little bumpy gang.
CTO-Lt-Mark-Anthony says:
CO_Captain_William_Hall: Aye. Weapons at ready.
CMO_Lt_Endo says:
EO: Oh jeez... hold on...
Owyn is now known as CNS_Lt_Hunter.
OPS_Lt_Sorvik says:
::Pulls the recorded message and runs it against the message they recorded earlier.  Trying to find similar patterns to base the decryption program on.::
Host CO_Captain_William_Hall says:
OPS:  Open a channel.
EO_Ltjg_Hayward says:
CMO: I was just doing my job!
CMO_Lt_Endo says:
EO: I know.
CTO-Lt-Mark-Anthony says:
::Sees the CEO duck underneath the console.:: CEO: There’s no time to be playing hiding and go seeking.
OPS_Lt_Sorvik says:
CO: Aye sir.  ::Opens a COMM channel to the cloaked ship.::
CMO_Lt_Endo says:
EO: It's just that I have to order orange and find a dermal regenerator at the same time... *Sickbay*: Red!
CSO_Lt_TShara says:
::Continues tracking the ship and monitoring sensors with the help of the EO.::
Host TomG says:
ACTION: THE CLOAKED VESSEL DROPS THE CLOAK AGAIN AS IT GAINS SPEED, HITTING WARP 8.
OPS_Lt_Sorvik says:
CO: Channel open Sir.
CTO-Lt-Mark-Anthony says:
::Gets a lock on the vessel.:: CO: I have a lock on the ship.
FCO_LTJG_Skywise says:
CO:  The ship has increased to Warp 8 sir.  We are at warp 9.76 and gaining.
EO_Ltjg_Hayward says:
CMO: Later then. I have work to do too. ::Smiles, blood running down his nose.::
Host CO_Captain_William_Hall says:
COM: Ship:  This is Captain Hall of the Claymore.  Please respond.
CMO_Lt_Endo says:
::Pulls a dermal regenerator deep out of his pocket along with various other things.:: EO: Hold on!
CMO_Lt_Endo says:
<Maritime> *CMO*: Yellow!
CSO_Lt_TShara says:
EO:  It seems that the vessel needs to drop its cloak every time it attempts to gain speed.
CEO_Lt_Tyfair says:
::When the ship doesn't hit any matter in the solar system he gets up from under the Console.::
CMO_Lt_Endo says:
*Sickbay*: Orange!
Host CO_Captain_William_Hall says:
FCO:  Stay with them Mr. Skywise.
EO_Ltjg_Hayward says:
CSO: Then that is where we find their vulnerabilities.
Host TomG says:
@<Kra'Tok> COM: CO: Go away Federation wimps!  Preying on helpless merchants!  ::closes channel.::
FCO_LTJG_Skywise says:
CO:  Like stink on... err yes sir.
XO_Cdr_Skywise says:
~~~~FCO: Nice colloquialism, Nate.~~~~
CMO_Lt_Endo says:
::Physically drags the EO back to him and quickly fixes the busted head with his dermal regenerator.::
CSO_Lt_TShara says:
EO:  Let's start checking into that.  It may help us find out something about who they are or as you said at least something about their vulnerabilities Lt.
Host CO_Captain_William_Hall says:
OPS: Hail them again.
EO_Ltjg_Hayward says:
CSO/XO/CO: I think we can get a tractor beam on them while they decloak to change speeds.
CTO-Lt-Mark-Anthony says:
CO_Captain_William_Hall: Shall I fire on them sir. To slow them down?
FCO_LTJG_Skywise says:
~~~~XO:  Shush!  I'm busy!~~~~
OPS_Lt_Sorvik says:
CO: Aye sir.  ::Opens another COMM channel.::
OPS_Lt_Sorvik says:
CO: Channel open sir.
Host TomG says:
ACTION: THE SHIP DROPS FROM WARP SUDDENLY AND DOES A 180 TURN AS THE CLAYMORE FLIES PAST.  THE SHIP THEN ENGAGES WARP AGAIN, GOING THE OPPOSITE DIRECTION.
EO_Ltjg_Hayward says:
::Regains his footing.:: CMO: Thanks doc, I was willing ya know.
Host CO_Captain_William_Hall says:
EO:  You think. You either can or cannot Mr. Hayward.
CMO_Lt_Endo says:
EO: I know... but I was in a hurry.
FCO_LTJG_Skywise says:
CO:  Dropping out of warp, matching course change.
CTO-Lt-Mark-Anthony says:
CO_Captain_William_Hall: They just pulled a fast one. Going other direction now.
FCO_LTJG_Skywise says:
CO:  Engaging warp engines.
CMO_Lt_Endo says:
<Medics> ::Start dispersing about the ship, waiting for something to get hit.::
Host CO_Captain_William_Hall says:
COM: Ship:  This is Captain Hall of the Claymore.  By order of Starfleet, I am ordering you to come to a complete stop!
EO_Ltjg_Hayward says:
CO: Let me rephrase that we CAN exploit them while they're decloaked, we'd have to do it precisely while they are changing speeds, and decloaking.
Host CO_Captain_William_Hall says:
FCO:  Stay with them.
CTO-Lt-Mark-Anthony says:
CO_Captain_William_Hall: Shall I disable them?
Host TomG says:
ACTION: THE MERCHANT SHIP ACCELERATES AGAIN TO WARP 8.5 AS IT BEGINS SHAKING.  THE CLAYMORE IDF STRAINS WITH THE EFFORT OF THE FORCEFUL MANUVERING.
FCO_LTJG_Skywise says:
::Mutters::  Got it.. stay with em... I got the big picture here.
Host CO_Captain_William_Hall says:
EO:  Prepare the tractor beam.
OPS_Lt_Sorvik says:
::Continues to work on the message.::
CSO_Lt_TShara says:
::Continues tracking the vessel.  Sending the tracking information to Lt. Skywise at the helm so he can match their coordinates.::
EO_Ltjg_Hayward says:
::Sees a light go off, crud, inertial dampeners.:: CO: Tractor beam standing by on your order.
FCO_LTJG_Skywise says:
CO:  The merchant ship is at warp 8.5.  He's starting to strain.  We are still slowly closing.
Host CO_Captain_William_Hall says:
CTO:  Hold on the weapons Lt.
CMO_Lt_Endo says:
*Medics*: If someone could bring a med kit to the bridge... fast... I would appreciate it.
CEO_Lt_Tyfair says:
::Grabs the console.::  Self: What the....?
Host CO_Captain_William_Hall says:
FCO:  Get us within TB range of the ship.
FCO_LTJG_Skywise says:
CO:  Aye sir.
CEO_Lt_Tyfair says:
::Sees the IDF.::  Hall:  Inertial Dampeners about to go offline... we need to slow down or we'll be mush against the back wall.
Host CO_Captain_William_Hall says:
EO:  When the FCO says we are in range, engage the beam!
OPS_Lt_Sorvik says:
::Notices the drop in the IDF and grabs the OPS console.::
EO_Ltjg_Hayward says:
::Readies to engage the tractor beam.::
Host TomG says:
ACTION: THE SHIP DROPS FROM WARP AGAIN, SLAMMING INTO A 90 DEGREE TURN AS THE CLAYMORE WARPS PAST, THEN THE MERCHANT SHIP WARPS OFF AGAIN, VISIBLY SHAKING THIS TIME.
CEO_Lt_Tyfair says:
All:  I'm trying to reinforce the fields with emergency power...
CMO_Lt_Endo says:
<Johannson> ::Quickly appears on the bridge, tosses Corzi a small med kit, and disappears once more into the TL.::
CSO_Lt_TShara says:
::Grabs the console in front of her to stabilize herself.::
CTO-Lt-Mark-Anthony says:
::Sees the drop in IDF and reroutes power to them helping OPS out.::
FCO_LTJG_Skywise says:
::Drops out of warp, does a 90-degree impulse loops and engages warp in pursuit again.::
OPS_Lt_Sorvik says:
::Switches to aux power to compensate.::
Host CO_Captain_William_Hall says:
FCO:  We have to do it now.  Match their speed.
EO_Ltjg_Hayward says:
::Engages tractor beam.:: CO: Tractor beam engaged.
CMO_Lt_Endo says:
::Looks at the console where he's sitting.:: ALL: Hey, uh...
Host TomG says:
ACTION: THE MERCHANT HAS DROPPED TO WARP 7 AS THE IDF STRAINS AT THE BREAKING POINT.
Host CO_Captain_William_Hall says:
EO:  Do we have them?
FCO_LTJG_Skywise says:
::Slows to Warp 7, matching the ship.::
EO_Ltjg_Hayward says:
CO: We didn't get them.
CEO_Lt_Tyfair says:
::Reroutes the IDF through the Warp Core hoping to keep the system active a little longer.::
Host CO_Captain_William_Hall says:
FCO:  One last shot.  EO:  As soon as they decloak engage the beam!
FCO_LTJG_Skywise says:
CO:  Matching speed and course sir.
Host TomG says:
ACTION: AS THE CLAYMORE ENTERS TB RANGE AGAIN, THE MERCHANT SHIP DROPS FROM WARP WITHOUT WARNING AGAIN, SPINNING ON A 180 AND TRIES TO ACCLERATE AWAY FROM THE CLAYMORE, BUT BEGINS SHAKING VIOLENTLY.
OPS_Lt_Sorvik says:
::Disables all noncritical systems and reroutes power.::
EO_Ltjg_Hayward says:
::Engages tractor.::
CEO_Lt_Tyfair says:
Hall:  Inertial Dampeners about to go... If it goes offline while we are accelerating or decelerating at this speed... we are dead.
FCO_LTJG_Skywise says:
::Drops out of warp and spins the ship.::
FCO_LTJG_Skywise says:
::Accelerates after them.::
Host CO_Captain_William_Hall says:
OPS:  Scan for all life forms on the ship.  Beam all of them to the brig!
Host TomG says:
ACTION: THE MERCHANT SHIP DROPS SHIELDS AND CLOAK TO GAIN SPEED, AND SHUDDERS HEAVILY, EXPLOSIONS RIPPING ACROSS IT.
CEO_Lt_Tyfair says:
Self:  I don't want to be a pancake.
EO_Ltjg_Hayward says:
::Reinforces the tractor beam.::
CTO-Lt-Mark-Anthony says:
::Alerts all decks for possible structure failure and to brace.::
CEO_Lt_Tyfair says:
::Feels the stress on the system as the ship does that quick turn.::
OPS_Lt_Sorvik says:
::Tries to engage transporters on any life signs.::
CMO_Lt_Endo says:
::Watches the merchantman.:: ALL: Anyone hurt up here?
CTO-Lt-Mark-Anthony says:
CO_Captain_William_Hall: The ship is exploding.
Host TomG says:
ACTION: THE MERCHANT SHIP BEGINS SLOWING AS PIECES BLOW OFF IT, COMPLETE DESTRUCTION IN 10 SECONDS.
CEO_Lt_Tyfair says:
::Sees several IDF subsystems go offline.::
FCO_LTJG_Skywise says:
::Slows the ship to match the merchant.::
CTO-Lt-Mark-Anthony says:
CMO_Lt_Endo: Nah. Just a little bent.
Host CO_Captain_William_Hall says:
OPS:  Energize Lt.
CEO_Lt_Tyfair says:
::Reroutes to compensate.::
FCO_LTJG_Skywise says:
::Sets a reverse course, ready to engage when ordered.::
CSO_Lt_TShara says:
CO:  Sir their ship is going to blow in 10 seconds.
XO_Cdr_Skywise says:
CTO: Take a security team and meet our guests in the brig.
CMO_Lt_Endo says:
CTO: Bent... of course...
OPS_Lt_Sorvik says:
::Drops Claymore shields and begins full transports to brig.::
CMO_Lt_Endo says:
XO: I'll join him.
XO_Cdr_Skywise says:
CMO: You have 2 patients in the Brig.
OPS_Lt_Sorvik says:
::Scans transporter signals for weapons and removes all devices from the three guests.::
CTO-Lt-Mark-Anthony says:
::Alerts security teams to meet him in the TR rooms and escorts anyone to the Brig:: XO: Already on it.
CMO_Lt_Endo says:
::Takes his med kit and hurriedly enters the TL.:: TL: Brig.
Host TomG says:
ACTION: THE TRANSPORT IS SUCCESSFUL; ALL 3 LIFESIGNS APPEAR IN THE BRIG AS THE MERCHANT SHIP REACHES THE LAST 5 SECONDS OF ITS LIFE.
CEO_Lt_Tyfair says:
::Dispatches repair teams to fix the IDF strain.::
XO_Cdr_Skywise says:
CTO: They are already in the brig.
TO_Ens_Pierce says:
::Takes over Tactical.::
FCO_LTJG_Skywise says:
CO:  Sir, recommend that we clear the area BEFORE this explodes.
Host CO_Captain_William_Hall says:
FCO:  As soon as we have them, plot a course away from the exploding ship.
EO_Ltjg_Hayward says:
CSO: Got to go. Main Engineering needs me now. ::points:: There goes our elusive ship. ::leaves::
FCO_LTJG_Skywise says:
::Engages engines and spins away from the merchant.::  CO:  Aye sir.  Warp 2.
TO_Ens_Pierce says:
::Brings shields up as soon as transport is complete.::
CSO_Lt_TShara says:
CO: Sir 5 seconds before that ship goes.
CSO_Lt_TShara says:
EO:  Thanks for all your help Lt.
OPS_Lt_Sorvik says:
::Tries to dl the ships computer core if possible.::
EO_Ltjg_Hayward says:
Tyfair: I'm headed to engineering for a complete assessment.
CTO-Lt-Mark-Anthony says:
XO_Cdr_Skywise: Permission to check in on our guest and question them?
Host CO_Captain_William_Hall says:
*CMO*:  Bridge to Sickbay.  Have a team sent to the brig to check the survivors.
CMO_Lt_Endo says:
::Walks out of the TL after what seems like forever and looks for his patients.:: *Maritime*: Come to the brig please and give me a hand.
Host TomG says:
ACTION: THE SPINNING OF THE CLAYMORE STRESSED THE WEAKENED IDF AS THE MERCHANT SHIP BEGINS A CASCADING EXPLOSION, RIPPING IT TO PIECES AND THE RESULTING WAVE EXPANDS OUTWARD.
CEO_Lt_Tyfair says:
::Hears Skywise going to Warp and blanches.::  Skywise:  NO!
CMO_Lt_Endo says:
*CO*: I just left the bridge to check them, sir
EO_Ltjg_Hayward says:
::Exits the bridge.::
XO_Cdr_Skywise says:
CTO: I already asked you to check on our guests.  Get a statement from them.
CEO_Lt_Tyfair says:
::Sensors show two life signs in a lower science lab vanish as the IDF field there collapses as the ship accelerates.::
Host TomG says:
ACTION: SHOCK WAVE ETA TO THE CLAYMORE IS 4 SECONDS.
CTO-Lt-Mark-Anthony says:
XO_Cdr_Skywise: Aye. ::Exits the Bridge via the TL.::
CSO_Lt_TShara says:
CO: Sir incoming shock wave in 4 seconds.
EO_Ltjg_Hayward says:
::Enters ME, works on reinforcing IDF.::
OPS_Lt_Sorvik says:
::Braces for impact and reroutes all remaining power to the aft shields.::
CMO_Lt_Endo says:
::Motions for the guard to lower the shield holding the injured people.::
CSO_Lt_TShara says:
::Grabs her console and braces for impact.::
Host CO_Captain_William_Hall says:
ALL HANDS:  ALL HANDS this is the Captain, brace for impact.
CTO-Lt-Mark-Anthony says:
::Hears the CO and grabs the handrails in the TL.::
XO_Cdr_Skywise says:
::Holds on for life, casting a glance at Nate.::
CMO_Lt_Endo says:
ALL: Say what?! ::Braces, and grabs on to his patients::
EO_Ltjg_Hayward says:
::Braces himself.::
FCO_LTJG_Skywise says:
::Grabs his console and hang on.::
Host CO_Captain_William_Hall says:
::Sits in his chair and grabs the arms of the chair tightly.::
CEO_Lt_Tyfair says:
::Takes all available power from everything including lighting and life support to reinforce the IDF field.::
CMO_Lt_Endo says:
::Or at least tries to sit on them gently to prevent movement.::
Host TomG says:
ACTION: THE SHOCK WAVE OVERTAKES THE CLAYMORE, RIPPLING AROUND IT AS THE CREW IS THROWN LIKE RAG DOLLS AND IDF IN THE SECONDARY SCIENCE LABS FAIL, TURNING THE PEOPLE IN THEM INTO PANCAKES ON THE WALLS.
CMO_Lt_Endo says:
::Flies across the brig and lands smack against a wall.::
Host TomG says:
ACTION: BACKUP POWER COMES ON, THEN BEGINS FLUCTUATING, MAIN POWER DROPS OFFLINE.
XO_Cdr_Skywise says:
::Briefly looks up from her vantage point of the floor before her eyes flutter closed again.::
OPS_Lt_Sorvik says:
::Slams against the OPS console, but continues to hold on.::
EO_Ltjg_Hayward says:
::Grabs the nearest console and inadvertently does a back flip, landing on his feet, then falling.::
CMO_Lt_Endo says:
::Falls down a few meters on to the floor with a thud.:: ALL: Owie... is everyone ok...?
Host CO_Captain_William_Hall says:
::Flies out of his chair and onto the deck.::
FCO_LTJG_Skywise says:
::Flies over the helm console and hits the deck hard.::
CEO_Lt_Tyfair says:
::Holds the console watching his cane fly across the bridge and whack FCO Skywise in the back of the head.::
 CSO_Lt_TShara says:
::Slams against the SCI console, but manages to hold on.::
CSO_Lt_TShara says:
CO:  The IDF in the Secondary Science labs has failed.
FCO_LTJG_Skywise says:
::Starts to get up, and then goes back down as the cane hits.::
Host CO_Captain_William_Hall says:
CSO:  Was anyone in there?
TO_Ens_Pierce says:
::Finds herself on the ground with a whole bunch of new bruises.::
OPS_Lt_Sorvik says:
::Tries to stabilize power systems.::
OPS_Lt_Sorvik says:
::Starts compiling the damage reports.::
EO_Ltjg_Hayward says:
::Gets up and does a damage control assessment, begins assigning teams.::
CMO_Lt_Endo says:
*Medics*: Re... ::Feels almost too dazed to stay conscious.:: Report... med...medics! Report!
CTO-Lt-Mark-Anthony says:
::Notices the power failure in the TL and is stuck.::
Host TomG says:
ACTION: THE FCO LIES STUNNED ON THE FLOOR FROM THE CANE AS BACKUP POWER FAILS AND EMERGENCY POWER COMES ON STRAINED FROM BOOSTING THE IDF'S..  AND THE BRIG SHIELDS DROP.
CSO_Lt_TShara says:
CO:  Yes Ensign Williams and her team were in there at the time.  Request a medical team sent there immediately sir.
Host TomG says:
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